The characteristics of advanced discharge modes were investigated through measurements of spatiotemporal infrared emission, discharge current, infrared intensity, and luminous efficacy in an ac plasma display panel with an auxiliary electrode located between scan and common electrodes. Pulse waveforms that included auxiliary pulses applied to the auxiliary electrode after every sustain pulse were used. The proposed advanced discharge modes are as follows: In mode 1, strong discharges are generated by the sustain pulses only, whereas strong discharges are generated by the sustain pulses and a weak discharge is generated by the auxiliary pulse applied after the scan pulse in mode 2. In mode 3-1, strong discharges are generated by the sustain pulses and weak discharges are generated by the auxiliary pulses applied after the scan and common pulses, while all sustain and auxiliary pulses generate discharges having similar intensities in mode 3-2. Mode 1 and mode 2 are efficient modes; the luminous efficacy was improved in mode 1 owing to more homogeneous discharge due to the auxiliary electrode and a priming effect due to the auxiliary pulse. The luminous efficacy was also improved in mode 2, because of decreased power consumption induced by a decrease in wall charges and sustained or increased luminance due to priming particles. Mode 3-1 and mode 3-2 are inefficient modes; the luminous efficacy was reduced in mode 3-1 as a result of a decrease in the luminance due to insufficiently generated priming particles. The luminous efficacy was also reduced in mode 3-2, because of short-coplanar-gap discharges of the sustain pulses. It was found that advanced discharge modes were changed successively from mode 1 to mode 3-2 when sustain or auxiliary pulses of higher voltage were applied. The maximum luminous efficacy can be obtained in mode 1 at a low sustain pulse voltage and in mode 2 at mid and high sustain pulse voltages.
I. INTRODUCTION
ac plasma display panels ͑PDPs͒ emit light based on microplasma. However, with the use of microplasma, it is difficult to generate ultraviolet ͑UV͒ rays efficiently due to the mechanism of the discharge compared to bulk plasma used in fluorescent lamps. 1, 2 This inefficiency is regarded as the main drawback in ac PDPs and has posed an obstacle to ac PDPs becoming universal display devices. 3 Numerous approaches for improvement of the vacuum UV efficiency of microplasma in ac PDPs have been reported in efforts to resolve this problem. For example, the luminous efficacy was successfully improved by using high Xe contents, which increased the electron heating efficiency and Xe excitation rate. 1, 4 By increasing the coplanar gap between sustain electrodes, the electron heating efficiency and Xe excitation efficiency were increased. 5, 6 It was found that ensuring adequate height of the barrier ribs increased the vacuum UV efficiency. 7, 8 In addition, it was reported that the use of narrow sustain electrodes improved the luminous efficacy, which was attributable to the higher density of UV photons of 173 nm compared to that in the conventional ac PDP. 9, 10 In spite of these results, further improvement in the discharge efficiency is necessary.
In our previous works, fourth electrode for enhancing excitation rate in a long-coplanar-gap ͑FEEL͒ PDP, an ac PDP with an auxiliary electrode, was proposed for obtaining high luminous efficacy. 11 Adequate auxiliary pulses applied to an auxiliary electrode during afterglow reduced power consumption and improved the luminous efficacy. In order to analyze the phenomena of the discharge in the FEEL PDP, the distribution of wall charges was studied. 12 Findings of our previous study indicated that an auxiliary pulse decreased the wall charges and generated priming particles in a certain range of auxiliary pulse voltage. As a result, the power consumption decreased while the luminance did not decrease as much as the power consumption. In addition, the generated priming particles contributed to decreasing the minimum sustain pulse voltage. 11, 13 For more understanding of the effects of the auxiliary pulse, three types of discharge modes were classified based on an investigation of the discharge current of the sustain pulse in accordance with the auxiliary pulse voltages. 14, 15 From the results, efficient and inefficient modes in accordance with the auxiliary pulse voltages were identified. Although these discharge modes provided an explanation of the influence of the auxiliary pulse on the discharge of the sustain pulse, investigation of the discharge phenomena of all pulses at various sustain and auxiliary pulse voltages is necessary for more general and precise understanding. Therefore, in this paper, advanced discharge modes are proposed in order to explain the influence of the auxiliary pulse more accurately using various measurement methods. Discharge phenomena are explained on the basis of spatiotemporal infrared ͑IR͒ emissions and discharge currents in each advanced discharge mode. In addition, the characteristics of consumed power, luminance, IR intensity, and luminous efficacy in accordance with various sustain and auxiliary pulse voltages are investigated for each mode. From the measurement results, the mode at which high luminous efficacy can be obtained in a FEEL PDP has been identified. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the test panel of a FEEL PDP. It is similar to a conventional ac PDP except that an auxiliary electrode is located between coplanar scan and common electrodes and the coplanar gap between the sustain electrodes is longer. On the front plate, the scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes are made of indium-tin-oxide and silver. The widths of the sustain and auxiliary electrodes are 200 and 60 m, respectively. The gaps between the sustain electrodes and that between the sustain and auxiliary electrodes are 200 and 70 m, respectively. The electrodes are covered with a transparent dielectric layer and a magnesium oxide ͑MgO͒ layer. On a rear plate, address electrodes made of silver are covered with a dielectric layer. A green phosphor layer is formed within closed barrier ribs. This green phosphor is terbium-activated yttrium triborate ͑YBO 3 :Tb 3+ ͒, which has been well known for less saturation at high UV intensity. 16, 17 The test panel was designed for a 50 in. XGA resolution with a subpixel size of 0.27 ϫ 0.81 mm 2 . A gas mixture of Ne+ 20%Xe was used for high luminous efficacy under a total gas pressure of 450 Torr. Figure 2 shows pulse waveforms for investigating advanced discharge modes in one period at a sustain pulse frequency of 100 kHz. Based on previous findings that auxiliary pulses applied in the afterglow region yielded the better luminous efficacy than those applied in the glow region, 11 auxiliary pulses were applied to the auxiliary electrode immediately after the sustain pulses; auxiliary pulses applied after a scan pulse and a common pulse are defined as an Aux scan pulse and an Aux common pulse, respectively. The widths of the sustain and auxiliary pulses are 3 and 1.5 s, respectively. The criterion determining advanced discharge modes is related to the discharges induced by sequentially applied pulses, that is, scan, Aux scan , common, and Aux common pulses.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

III. DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS IN ADVANCED DISCHARGE MODES
As shown in Fig. 3 , advanced discharge modes are determined by generated discharges of sequentially applied pulses, as described as follows.
Mode 1. Strong discharges are generated by only scan and common pulses.
Mode 2. Strong discharges are generated by scan and common pulses and a weak discharge is also generated by Aux scan pulse.
Mode 3-1. Strong discharges are generated by scan and common pulses and weak discharges are generated by Aux scan and Aux common pulses.
Mode 3-2. Discharges having similar intensities are generated by all pulses. Figure 4 shows the spatiotemporal IR emission in mode 1 when sequential pulses were applied. These images were FIG. 4 . ͑Color online͒ Spatiotemporal IR emission in mode 1 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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Lee et al. J. Appl. Phys. 106, 023304 ͑2009͒ measured by an intensified charge-coupled device camera ͑HAMAMATSU C7972͒. Only scan and common pulses generated strong discharges in mode 1. It is well known that the sheath formed on the sustain electrode of the cathode decreases the uniformity of the discharge, which is related to the discharge efficiency in a conventional ac PDP. 1,2 On the other hand, in this test panel structure, the auxiliary electrode can generate more homogeneous discharges of the sustain pulses. When the discharge of the sustain pulse grows, the cathode sheath formed on the auxiliary electrode is temporally stronger than that formed on the sustain electrode of the cathode. This cathode sheath on the auxiliary electrode renders the effective electric field between sustain electrodes more homogeneous. As a result, a large discharge is generated rapidly compared to the discharge in a conventional three-electrode ac PDP, as shown in Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑c͒. Corresponding findings were also reported in a previous work. 11 Thus, the uniformity of the discharge is improved and the luminous efficiency is also improved in mode 1. Figure 5 shows discharge current waveforms flowing from the scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes in mode 1. Discharge current waveforms were measured by a current probe ͑Tektronix TCP 202͒. Note that the scale of the discharge current in Figs. 5͑b͒ and 5͑d͒ is about one order smaller than that in Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑c͒. The currents of the scan and common pulse discharges flowed mostly between the scan and common electrodes. This means that most of the discharge was generated between these electrodes. As shown in Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑c͒, the discharges occur slightly faster with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage in mode 1, because the auxiliary pulse increased the space charges that are related to a priming effect, although the auxiliary pulse did not generate any discharge.
Figures 6 and 7 show the spatiotemporal IR emission and discharge current waveforms in mode 2 when sequential pulses were applied, respectively. Mode 2 appears from mode 1 if an auxiliary pulse of higher voltage is applied. In this mode, scan and common pulses generate discharges and the Aux scan pulse also generates a weak discharge. The weak discharge of the Aux scan pulse results in a decrease in wall charges accumulated on the sustain and auxiliary electrodes. As a result, the intensities of the discharges generated by common and scan pulses decrease and the discharges become delayed with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage FIG. 5 . ͑Color online͒ Discharge current waveforms flowing from scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes in mode 1 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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Lee et al. J. Appl. Phys. 106, 023304 ͑2009͒ until a certain auxiliary pulse voltage. However, over that voltage, the intensity of the common pulse discharge increases, as shown in Fig. 7͑c͒ , because priming particles generated by the Aux scan pulse compensated for the decreasing intensities of the discharges. In a previous study, it was reported that priming particles increased with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage in a FEEL PDP. 12 The influence of priming particles on the discharge efficiency was also reported. 18 The generation of priming particles was increased by a higher auxiliary pulse voltage, thereby enhancing the discharge of the common pulse, even though the amount of wall charges decreased prior to application of the common pulse. This compensation of decreased wall charges can lead to sustained or increased luminance in spite of reduced power consumption. This is further discussed in Sec. IV. Figures 8 and 9 show the spatiotemporal IR emission and discharge current waveforms in mode 3-1 when sequential pulses were applied, respectively. If an auxiliary pulse with a higher voltage is applied, mode 3-1 appears from mode 2. In mode 3-1, all pulses generate discharges, while discharges of the Aux scan and Aux common pulses are much weaker than those of the scan and common pulses. Discharges generated by the scan and common pulses in mode 3-1 are weaker than those in mode 2. In addition, their dis- FIG. 6 . ͑Color online͒ Spatiotemporal IR emission in mode 2 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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charges become delayed with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage. The discharge of the Aux scan pulse in mode 3-1 is also weaker than that in mode 2, even though an auxiliary pulse with a higher voltage was applied. This appears to be attributable to the additional weak discharge of the Aux common pulse rapidly reducing the discharge of the scan pulse, and this reduced discharge in turn weakened the discharge of the Aux scan pulse. Therefore, all discharges become weak and it is difficult to improve the discharge efficiency in mode 3-1. Spatiotemporal IR emission and discharge current waveforms in mode 3-2 are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , respectively. Mode 3-2 appears from mode 3-1 if an auxiliary pulse of higher voltage is applied. In mode 3-2, all pulses generate discharges similar to those in mode 3-1. However, the discharges of the sustain pulses are generated between the sustain electrode of the anode and the auxiliary electrode of the cathode, as shown in Figs. 10͑a͒ and 10͑c͒ . This is attributed to the positive wall charges accumulated on the auxiliary electrode after the sustain pulse discharge being inversed rather than decreased due to the enhanced discharge of the auxiliary pulse. Since the amount of inversed wall charges on the auxiliary electrode increased with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage, the discharges of the sustain pulses become faster with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage, as shown in Figs. 11͑a͒ and 11͑c͒ . The discharges of the scan and common pulses in mode 3-2 are no longer longcoplanar-gap discharges. Therefore, the discharge efficiency is decreased in this mode. Figure 12 shows the IR emissions due to sequentially applied pulses at various sustain pulse voltages. The IR intensities were measured by a photosensor amplifier ͑HAMAMATSU C6386͒. Advanced discharge modes are easily determined by the variations of the IR emissions generated by the auxiliary pulses with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage: There is no IR emission due to the auxiliary pulse in mode 1, only the Aux scan pulse generates IR emission in mode 2, the Aux common pulse also generates IR emission but the Aux scan pulse generates reduced IR emission in mode 3-1, and the auxiliary pulses generate increased FIG. 7 . ͑Color online͒ Discharge current waveforms flowing from scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes in mode 2 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
IV. VARIATION OF THE DISCHARGE EFFICIENCY IN EACH ADVANCED DISCHARGE MODE
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IR emission in mode 3-2. Variations of the IR emissions of the sustain pulse discharges with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage are not related to the sustain pulse voltage in mode 1, mode 3-1, and mode 3-2: The IR emissions of the sustain pulse discharges do not significantly change in mode 1, reduce gradually in mode 3-1, and decrease rapidly in mode 3-2. However, in mode 2, variations of the IR emissions of the sustain pulse discharges are dependent on the sustain pulse voltage. In this mode, both IR emissions due to the scan and common pulses decrease gradually at a low sustain pulse voltage. On the other hand, the IR emission of the common pulse discharge shows a greater decrease than that of the scan pulse discharge, and thereafter increases more at mid and high sustain pulse voltages. According to the findings of a previous study, wall charges accumulated on the auxiliary electrode after the sustain pulse discharge are more reduced due to the auxiliary pulse if a sustain pulse of higher voltage is applied. 12 This means that the discharge of the auxiliary pulse becomes stronger if a higher sustain pulse voltage is applied, and more priming particles are generated. Therefore, it is thought that the dependency of the variations of the IR emissions of the sustain pulse discharges on the sustain pulse voltage in mode 2 can be attributed to the increase in the intensity of the Aux scan pulse discharge with an increase in the sustain pulse voltage. Figure 13 shows the luminance, consumed power, and FIG. 8. ͑Color online͒ Spatiotemporal IR emission in mode 3-1 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse. luminous efficacy as a function of the auxiliary pulse voltage. In mode 1, the luminous efficacy increases due to an increase in the luminance with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage, because more space charges were generated by the auxiliary pulse of higher voltage prior to application of the sustain pulse. In mode 2, the luminous efficacy increases due to a decrease in the consumed power with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage at mid and high sustain pulse voltages, because the auxiliary pulse decreased the amount of wall charges. The power consumption decreases due to a decrease in the amount of wall charges before the sustain pulse is applied, which can be simply verified by the following equations:
where P total , P sus , and P aux are the total power consumption, the power consumption due to the sustain pulse, and the power consumption due to the auxiliary pulse, respectively. ⌬Q anode , Q after , and Q before denote the charges transferred during the sustain pulse on the sustain electrode of the anode, charges on the sustain electrode of the anode after the sustain pulse, and those before the sustain pulse, respectively. Note that Q after is negative and Q before is positive. ⌬Q aux is the charges transferred during the auxiliary pulse on the auxiliary electrode. Since the sustain pulse voltage ͑V sus ͒ is much larger than the auxiliary pulse voltage ͑V aux ͒ and ⌬Q anode is also much larger than ⌬Q aux , P sus is a more dominant term than P aux . Therefore, if Q before decreases, which means that the wall charges decrease due to the auxiliary pulse, the total power also decreases. Generally, if the wall charges decrease before the discharge, the discharge also decreases, because the initial voltage difference between the electrodes is decreased. However, in mode 2, the luminance does not de- FIG. 9 . ͑Color online͒ Discharge current waveforms flowing from scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes in mode 3-1 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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crease because priming particles that were sufficiently generated by the auxiliary pulse enhanced the sustain pulse discharge, even though the wall charges were decreased due to the auxiliary pulse at mid and high sustain pulse voltages.
On the other hand, since the luminance decreases in the event of insufficiently generated priming particles, the luminous efficacy decreases at a low sustain pulse voltage. In mode 3-1, the luminous efficacy decreases gradually due to more decreased luminance than power consumption, because the additional weak discharge of the Aux common pulse affected the scan pulse discharges due to insufficient generation of priming particles, thereby reducing all discharges.
The luminous efficacy rapidly decreases in mode 3-2, because short-coplanar-gap discharges were generated by the sustain pulses between the sustain electrode of the anode and the auxiliary electrode of the cathode. Figure 14 shows advanced discharge modes in accordance with sustain and auxiliary pulse voltages. Advanced discharge modes are changed successively from mode 1 to mode 3-2 if sustain or auxiliary pulses having a higher voltage are applied. In a previous study, the transition voltage was defined as the boundary voltage of the auxiliary pulse between efficient and inefficient modes. 19 Modes 1 and 2 can be considered as efficient modes and modes 3-1 and 3-2 FIG. 10. ͑Color online͒ Spatiotemporal IR emission in mode 3-2 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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Lee et al. J. Appl. Phys. 106, 023304 ͑2009͒ considered as inefficient modes. Therefore, this transition voltage corresponds to the boundary between mode 2 and mode 3-1.
The maximum luminous efficacy in each mode in accordance with the sustain pulse voltage is shown in Fig. 15 . The maximum luminous efficacy in mode 1 is highest at a low sustain voltage, while that in mode 2 is highest at mid and high sustain pulse voltages. Therefore, it can be concluded that the most efficient mode is mode 1 at a low sustain pulse voltage and mode 2 at mid and high sustain pulse voltages in a FEEL PDP.
V. CONCLUSION
In order to precisely explain the phenomena of the discharge in an ac PDP with an auxiliary electrode located between the scan and common electrodes, otherwise referred to as a FEEL PDP, advanced discharge modes were proposed. The characteristics of the advanced discharge modes were investigated based on the measurements of spatiotemporal IR emission, discharge current, IR intensity, and luminous efficacy. In mode 1, strong discharges are generated by the sustain pulses only. In this mode, the discharges of the sustain pulses become fast and are enhanced with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage. In addition, the luminous efficacy is improved due to an increase in the luminance, because the auxiliary electrode, which acts as a cathode during the sustain pulse, improved the uniformity of the discharges; furthermore, the auxiliary pulse increases space charges that enhance the discharge. In mode 2, strong discharges are generated by the sustain pulses, and a weak discharge is generated by the Aux scan pulse. In this mode, discharge currents of the sustain pulses are delayed and the power consumption is decreased with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage due to a decrease in a mount of wall charges prior to the sustain pulse. The luminous efficacy in this mode increases due to a decrease in the power consumption at mid and high sustain pulse voltages, and decreases due to a decrease in the luminance at a low sustain pulse voltage. This is attributed to the luminance being sustained or increased due to sufficient generation of priming particles by the Aux scan pulse, despite that wall charges are decreased by its pulse at mid and high sustain pulse voltages. Meanwhile, the luminance decreased due to insufficient generation of priming particles at a low sustain pulse voltage. In mode 3-1, all pulses generate the dis- FIG. 11 . ͑Color online͒ Discharge current waveforms flowing from scan, common, and auxiliary electrodes in mode 3-2 when sequential pulses were applied: ͑a͒ scan pulse, ͑b͒ Aux scan pulse, ͑c͒ common pulse, and ͑d͒ Aux common pulse.
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Lee et al. J. Appl. Phys. 106, 023304 ͑2009͒ charges; discharges of the sustain pulses are much stronger than those of the auxiliary pulses. In this mode, the discharges of the sustain pulses are delayed and the power consumption decreases with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage. The luminous efficacy decreases due to a decrease in the luminance in this mode, because the two weak discharges of a pair of auxiliary pulses could not generate a sufficient amount of priming particles. In mode 3-2, although all pulses generate discharges corresponding with those in mode 3-1, the intensities of the discharges are similar and the discharges of the sustain pulses are generated between the sustain electrode of the anode and the auxiliary electrode of the cathode. In this mode, the discharges of the sustain pulses become fast with an increase in the auxiliary pulse voltage, because the amount of inversed wall charges on the auxiliary electrode increased prior to application of the sustain pulse. Since short-coplanar-gap discharges were generated by the sustain pulses, the luminous efficacy decreases in this mode. Advanced discharge modes are changed consecutively from mode 1 to mode 3-2 when sustain or auxiliary pulses of higher voltage are applied. From these analyses, the discharge phenomena in an ac FEEL PDP are now much better understood.
FIG. 12. ͑Color online͒ IR emissions due to sequentially applied pulses with an increase in auxiliary pulse voltage: ͑a͒ at low sustain pulse voltage, ͑b͒ at mid sustain pulse voltage, and ͑c͒ at high sustain pulse voltage.
FIG . 13 . ͑Color online͒ Luminance, consumed power, and luminous efficacy with an increase in auxiliary pulse voltage: ͑a͒ at low sustain pulse voltage, ͑b͒ at mid sustain pulse voltage, and ͑c͒ at high sustain pulse voltage.
